NOTICE

In view of the extension of the LOCKDOWN period and guidelines of the Ministry of Home Affairs dated 15.04.2020, the online filling of Admission Forms of the University including Schools has been further extended till 04th May 2020.

This notice is being issued with the approval of the competent authority.

Controller of Examinations

Distribution:

1. All Deans of Faculties/ DSW
2. All HoDs/Directors of Centres
3. Prof. N.U. Khan, Chief Co-ordinator (Admissions)
4. The Finance Officer
5. The Chief Proctor
6. The O.S.D. to Vice-Chancellor
7. The Offg. Director, FTK CIT
8. The Asst. Registrar, Registrar’s Secretariat
9. The Principals Schools
10. P.A. to COE
11. Guard File